
SECTION IV. 

THE EXHIBITIOK -Qh?) THE EXHIBITS. 

d L;LYmdL DEWRIPTIOX-AROVSD THE C:OCRTS &\\1) dI-E-YCI.:S. 
STRAIGHTWAY as one entered the Eshibition building through the main doont-a? a ~ ~ t l  
stepped along the 1-es~ib~lle illto tlie Main Hall. the derorp.tive scheme of thr interinl. 

The 
struck a note of adnliration. This fine square hall-roolil 70 ft. 

Ha of across. with it.; peat  dome cun-iiq in delicate goldell beaut? Eo ft. 

Statuary. above oiie's head. canie as a noble aiid h i i i g  ailterooiil to  the filler 
sights of the big show-halls. It s n s  graceful with ilmrble statui~n-. 

roo1 alld niuvicel with tlie tilllilillg of the ceiitral fouiitein. end beantifid with palms 
and ferns. The d s  and ceilings of the main entrance eiid the hall were poenis of deli- 

In- THE E A ~ A X C E  HALL. 

catel!- hzr~i~oilizing colour : golden and lemo~l-colour high abox-e. theti r lightl!- tiiitwl 
salmon-colour. friezes of light violet with white relief. a id  lavei~der-tinted walls. Glaiicing 
into the Maiu Corridor there was a x-ista of a lolip avenue in terra-cotta. with crealll- 
coloured arches, reliered b -  grey. and white, m d  gold. The pieces of statuary that 
adorned the hall had beell chosen with taste slid skill. There were thirteei~ of them. 
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the work of Xr. C. 3'. Sulmers, the Melbourne sculptor, modelled by him in Rome. 
The finest probably was " Eve," a beautiful figare slightly larger than life-size, standimp 

on a revolving grey-marble pedestal bearing four carved 
bas-reliefs-Eve with the forbidden fruit in her hand and 
the serpent wiling at her feet. Another and in some 
respects more exqukihly delicate piece of work was 
" Xodestp'' a veiled bust, in which the lsce veil that draped 
the features was so skilfully treated as to seem half trans- 
parent. It was a triumph of the marble - worker's art. 
Two other paTtieularly h e  pieces were " Snsannah surprised 
br  the Elders," a beautiful study iu the nude, and " Deborah 
the Prophetess," commanding in pose and draped with the 
skill of the perfect art&. Amongst the other pieces of 
statuary that stood around the hall, amidst the broad-leafed 
palms, were " The First Whisper of Love," a replica of the 
original by G. M. Lombardi ; 
'' Flora " ; " Zephyr and 
Cupid" ; "Two Friends," 
a work designed by Mr. 

I 
Summers' father, and repre- 
senting s bop and his dog; 
" Bacchante and the Infant 
Bacchua," a richly beautiful 
classicsl work, the oripjnal 
of which, designed by G. M. 
Benzoni, stands on the grand 
&case of the Royal Palsce 

in Rome ; " The Chariot of Love " ; and " St. Ceda," 
v I & 

a replica of the fs~uous work in the Church of St. Ceeilis . t 
i Rome. -4nd two grave busts. Socrates and Demos- 
themes, loolied out with wise old faces upon the gap 
Bacchantes and Floras. The whole collection of .. DEBOUH T I ~ E  PROPA-s:. 

statuary was purchased by the Government, at the 
instance of Sir Joseph W a 4  for B,,MO ; it gave 
an artistic stamp to the Exhibition fmln the 
very et1tranc.e. In the WL Corridor also some 
pieces of statuary, replicaa of familiar classic 
figmes, were here and there disposed. On either 
hand of the Main Hall the long north and south 
avenues opened out and straight ahead the Main 
Corridor, 800 ft.  long and 52 it. mide-an im- 
mense streetway under the lo* arched roof of 
corrugated iron and glass-ran the whole depth 
of the bnildii, down to the cool and dripping 
shades of the Fernery at the southern end. This 
was the main promenad- bright ad busy 
scene day and night, and nightly resotudi~~g with 
the strains of bands of music. 

" BACCHANTE rsn THE INFA~T B A C C ~ S . "  It b k  the -tor some time to h d  his ~p 
around in the maze of avenues and side avenues, 

and courts and stalls. There were miles of w d k i n ~ ~  to be done before one began to 
gather a good working-ides of the wheresbouts and chamch of each important court, 



to say n o w  of the multitude of general co~nmercial exhibite. The best plan was, 
starting north or south from the Grand Hall. to work right along the principal 
avenues until the building was compassed, and then to take the intersecting avenues 
and passages and the upstairs galleries. The overseas and New Zealand Government 
and provincial courts naturally attracted first attention, but after they had been in- 
spected there were a thousand things to interest one in the business exhibits-the highest 
products of the world's workers in the utilitarian and the beautiful. 

First, it was as well to make a tour of the &in Corridor, glancing at the depart- 
ments that opened out on right and left, down to the Fernery ; and then return to the 

Main Hall and from there explore the long avenues leading north and The south. The post and telegraph offices. the police room, the Customs Main and other businas offices opened off the Main Corridor. The bareness Comdor. 
of the great corridor was broteu by a boldly designed p u p  of sj.mbolic 

Maori figores, a little more thsn life-size, modelled by Nr. J. McDonald, of WebDRtoll, 
and cast in Carrara plaster and bronzed. The p u p  had h e n  originally designed to stand 
in the Grand Hall, and it somewhat snffered 
by the change to the Main Corridor. The m 
two principal figures were. a Maori man and 
woman, standing, the d i n e  finely draped 
in a long Xwowui mat and carrying a baby 
piiau-fashion on her shoulders. Seated 
n-ere a youth, pla,ying a putorin0 or flute, 8 
carrer at work, a beautiful girl (modelled 
from a youug Canterbw half - caste girl) F m a h g  a +-ball, and on the western side 
an old warrior, mere in hand, gazing with 
i~ltrospective eyes far into the past. On 
each face of 'tke pedestal \\.as a panel, two 
of which represented the ancient art of 
cutting green-stone, the other two the olden 

d 
practice of hika-ahi, or procuring fire from 

l- 
wood by friction. A heroic emblematic 
Maori group of this kind, based on Mr. 
JlcDonald's ideas. would be a remarkablv 
appropriate sculptun? set at an? future ~ e i -  1 
Zealand Exhibition. 1 

On the left, nearly half-way down, was = 
the Government Life Insurance exposition, I 
then the fine room of the Tourist De- 

trophies, and its b i t i n g  & of -coolness-and 
rest. Next a glimpse of the bpi-he s n o n ~  cotton, the gorgeous-coloured shells, 
and the gaily patterned tap-cloth of the Fiji Islands. On the opposite (north) side 
of the corridor, some attractive maritime displays - steamshipmodels all a-glitter 
in brass-work and bright gold paint, and replicas of luxurious statecabins ; beyond, 
a peep of the bays of the big British Court ; opening off the corridor again, the 
Cherry Tea-rooms-all in warm cherry-colonr, even to the aprons of the smart girl 
attendants. In this northern half of the & i n  Building lay, amongst other ex- 
h i b ' i  the court in which the militsry and naval models, the medals, the pic- 
tares, the scientific instruments, and the large sociological exposition of the British 
Government were set oat ; the Victorian State Court ; the Canterbuq and Efswke's 
Bar Provincisl Courts, and beyond again the great Machinery Hall. On the southern 



side, in addition to the various Government departments aud most of the rovincial 
courts, were. the fine Court of the Dominion of Canada, the excdent oiEcd disp1a.e~ 
from New South Wales and South Australia, and a small but noticeable exhibit from 
the Cook Islands, in the vicinity of that from Fiji 

Steerin8 entrancewards agaiu, it mas as well to begin one's tour of the courts by 
nuliing northwards along the long Bag-canopied avenue that led in the direction of 

the bchineq- Hall. On either side, as one left the domed hail 
The of statues and palms, there was much to take the eye. Hardly 
N&y was one in the avenue thm a delightful mom in the pure mol white 

of Camma plaster enticed one within-walls, mouldings, and beauti- 
ful ceiling in relief-work, all of plaster, no cleaner and no neater material for stall- 
fronts and kiosks ; it was pleasant to see that it was a material largely used in the big 
building. Then some handsome steamship-models ; a fascinating little art-stall wherein 
one could bur anything from p r e e  mosaic-work to pedmives embossed with fern- 
Ieaves, and Maoris, and moas, and heads of Seddon and Ward ; an Auckland studio 
of beautiful art in photographic portraiture ; a Dutch-like little kiosk, always crowded, 
where a fanlous cocoa was dispensed. These on the right hand. Ou the left the long 
rowa of military models and the mountain-guns and battleship-models, b a p  of pictures, 
u p s ,  and charts of the British Court. With " eyes right," one was speedily brought 
to a halt by a really beautiful art-stall, a bower of delightful work in pottery, Doultou 
vases of seductive patterns, g1oriom colouring. and rich encrusted nrork-how one envied 
the lucky mortals who au ld  pay the f500 apiece demanded for a pair of these vases- 
IVorcester ware, and delicate Copehnd tea-sets. An admiring round of the art-pottery : 
auuther tea-room, then on agah to a wry difIerent scene, the great 3Iachinery Hall, 
with side glimpses iuto the Governmeat Courts devoted to Xnes and JIiileraLs. Arn~anlent, 
a11il Prisons. The n ~ u g  section was a particularly fine collectio~l of speci~nens of the 
uaderground wealth ul which New Zealand is surpsssingly richt and its value was practi- 
~ r l l y  doubled by the displa~ of miuerals. ulap, and speciiuellv coiltributed by the Depart- 
~rlcnt of t:e Geological Survey, recently handed o\*er to the direction of an enthusiastic 
and clever young Ci~~radian. Dr. JIarkintosh Bell. The Armament Court, bristling 
with big ,WIS, with submarine-milling gear, and with trophies of small-anus, fronl the 
historic flint-lock to the modern Mauser and Lee-Enfield, was a practical reminder that 
h c k  of all these riches of Nature's giving and all these products of skill and industry and 
art there must be the strong am1 and the irou hand, to ward aid to keep. and to light 
if need be. The Prisoiis Court -9s a curious little w d e y  of esa~uples of handicrafts 
and deftness in iilodelling, an illustratio~l of th uue~qccted \-erntilit?- aild skill in iujeful 
trades oftea exhibited by meu who fiud theuluelves locked behind the gaol-gates for o 
season. 

Now we are well in the Jdachine~ Hall-a bright and anlazing world of mechnuical 
e~~ginccriug, thc ~ilost i~itricate, tnost n-onderful products of nmn's brain and hands. 

It is a hall of whirr and n-heels, of shit~itlg ironwork and polished 
The steel-steam-engin and oil-engines, electric gear apd the most 

nlodern far111 machinery, ploughs and chaff-cutters, locomotives and 
motor-cars. Much of this good work in iron and steel and brass is from 

withill New Zenlai~d: UI the Railwa- Department's great sectioi~ with its trains and 
huge locomotives, there is one particularl~ powerfd engine made in the Xew Zealand work- 
shop. Amnongst the vehicles there is one worth special mention, because it is a Maori's 
patent-a farm-wagon with an ingenious contrivance for tab* the n-eight of the pole 
off the horses in going down hill ; and another simple yet clever patent for facilitating 
the speedy and easy greasing of the axles. This exhibit was the work of a d - k n o w n  
Waibto Native, Te Rawhiti, of Tamahere, the bii and jovial ex-secretary to the 3faori 
" King." 111 contrast to this solid and honlely vehicle were the flyers of the high roads, 



the array of beautiful motor-cam, smart and bright and spotless ; motor-cars of all sorts 
and sizes, up to the splendid bii  towbg-cars with their massively strong gear. their 
ammiqa, and their glitter of polished metal. Then there were bicycles and there were 
motor -cyc l~hose  plagues to quiet pedestrians ! In  one corner a big electric-lighi 
plant was working, with its humming dynamos : in another there was a refiigeratiny 
plant, and frozen mutton and frozen  poult^ hung in view, a reminder of one of Kex- 
Zealand's most. solidly established industries. Yodels of railway bridgg and viaducts. 
of proportions c o l d  pet of slender grace, s h o d  how the Public Worh Department 
is spanning the huge gorges of the back t o n n e  with its steel-and-concrete structures 
that compare well with even big huerican engineering works, and is building the way 
for the pea t  lldsin Trunk and Xdland Railwa-ys. 

Tuming south again, sun* shows, bii  and little, were succeeded by the fine Court 
of Tictoria, which rn east and west along the long bay intersecting the building at right 
angles The most striking feature in Victoria's Court was the huge gilt traphy repre- 
senting the enom1ous amount of gold that the mines of " Australia Felk " have $elded 
since the roaring daps when Ballarat and Bendigo fust drew their tens of thousands 
of diggers from all parts of the globe. 

Trawming the western avenue, the Agricultural Department's fine Court wvas seen 
on the right, a court right worthy of the great Department of State whose functions it 

illustrated. Its roof-beams bore legends telling of the colony's 
Agriculture. of agricultural products and exports, its floors were heaped wvitl splcn- 

did samples of dressed Aas and flax rope, trophies of ho~~e?- a~ id  of 
Sew Zealnud \vines, and its tables with pain, and potatoes, and big blue ,pp. a11c1 
all thc fruits of the soil I n  one side of the court, oftell a p u p  of attm~tivc pmplrb. 
nlost of then1 women and children, sat n-atehing the demonstmtions of thc fruit 
preserving and canning given b?- the Department's expert. Here a side-way gnrc 
egress to the open air and the Governmeut pass-gardens and bee-farm. 

Coiitinuiiip south aloi~g the great avenue, the busiest scene of thc busy iair o1~1it.d 
out-a hugc roofed-iu street a thousal~d feet long. with its hundred shops aud stalls- 

book-stalls, post-card-stalls, trid-et-shops, lolly-stalls, nooks devotcd 
to the sale of all hinds of p r e w  ghncrachx, from greenstone ornn- 

Long ments to name enpaved glass and jewellery. The stalls where  en- 
avenue." stoue and lhori onlnments and eanings were sold were perhaps the 

most intemtiag of these. Some of the greenstone was beautiful traaslurc~it tangitmi 
or hnrenite fro111 Milford Sound ; other Linds were darker ,peen and harder, \mught by 
foreign lapidaries into replicas of the old Maori patterns in ear-drops and grotesque 
little tikia, 6 t h  their three-fingered hands and their heads cocked on one side. Gramo- 
phones bleated plaintively or roared raucousl~ ; and close by cunniug-handed ,&Is 
rolled gold-tip$ cigarettes. Most of these stalls of business. with their attendant 
crowds of lookers-on or purchasers, were on the right-hand (eastern) side of the long 
avenue ; aolne were on the right, a ~ n p e d  between the entrances to the Concert Hall. 
the Art Gall-, and the Fern-. Some p r o ~ ~ c i a l  courts were p a d  on the way. 
These huge bloch of coal came from the famous Coalbrookdale mines near Westport 
-the coal that H.M.S. " E ~ a l u s "  on her recent trials found to be superior as a 
steam-raising fuel to even the best Welsh. That rustic little porch-like structure, built 
of fern-tree tmnh ,  was part of Southland's Court. To the left, too. was the sightly, 
white padion of South Australia, with the legend that blazoned its fruitfulness, '. Con1 
Wme, and Oil " ; and there was the fine Court of New South Wales, where minerals 
and timber were two of the prominent features. At the extreme southern end of the 
avenue there was a little bay containii a collection of eshibits from New South Walw 
Technical ,%hook 

Now, turnjng a t  right and worLcg east along t%e southern end of the &ill 
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Building, Canada's beautiful c o ~ ~ r t  was entered, a model of artistic arrangement and 
efFective advertisii-machinery, ironware, woodware, tinned goods, 

The bicycles, rubber goods, furniture, pianos, Peterborough cedar canoes 
-all "made in Canada "--grain samples, mineral samples, all clearly 
classified, and displayed to look their best. Everywhere the golden 

Canada*s legend " Canada," and everywhere the maple-leaf and esrs of golden Court. corn. Canada's great court occupied over one-fifteenth of the whole 
floor-apace available for exhibitors, and it was the one court in the Exhibition that had 
a special front entrance from the grounds. 

Passing the handsome offices of the Canadian Commissionem, the miscellaneous 
arrays of trade exhibits from various countries were seen Two particularly h e  
clanses of New 2Mand manufacture stood out above all the rest in attractiveness 
and excellence of workmanship-the displays of woollen goods, rugs, shawls, and 
clothing-tweeds from the great woollen-mills at Petone and Kaiapoi, and the beautiful 
suites of furniture, shown in perfectly appointed rooms, fitted up by a large Chistchurch 
firm. These dainty apartments, with their handsome contents, were models of good 
and tasteful house-fntnishing, and the New Zealand-made articles, in the way of tables 
chairs, &c., were proofa of the high adaptabiity of om native timbers to the purposes 
of the richest and most decorative of furniture. StiU wandering northward, a variety 
of small business stalls were p a d :  a tiny bay where a girl artiat deftly lightning- 
sketched you behind a sheltering screen ; a most enticing comterful of Queensland 
gems, a corner of rsre delight for the jewel-lover with well-filled pockets ; a stamping- 
die machine from Australia busily cutting out and stamping Exhibition tokens and 
nledals bearing devices, such as views of the Exhibition buildings and tattooed Maori 
heads-one head could be recognised as that of an old Rotorua identity, no-. dead, the 
venerable ex-cannibal wamor P a m  te Ngungtbi Then on, past a great revolving 
globe at the corner, and into the main entrance hall again. 

This conlpleted e flying circuit of the main Exhibition Buildings. But the nume- 
rous transverse avenues and passages, running acros~ the building from east to west, 

still awaited inspection. On the northern side of the main corridor 
these c--avenues opened up the various sections of the British 

the Court ; the North and South Canterbur?; Courts, with their varied 
collections of producta of the soil and historical mementos; the Avenues. Victorian Court, and the various sections of the Machinery Hall 

already mentioned ; besides leading one past a multitude of trade eshibits, most from 
Sew Zealand, some irom Australia, many fmin Great Britain, and a number from 
France, Germany, and America. In the southern half of the building was a display of 
general manufactured goods almost as large, besides the brightly designed Court of the 
huckland Province, the Hawkeys Bar Court with its hits and wines, the little Court 
of Xsrlborough with its excellent show of wool, the alpine pictures and glorious lake 
scenes and mineral specimens sod coal-blocks of Westland, the Land of Gold and 
Greenstone, and the coloured maps and the pictures and model oil-plant of Egmont- 
crowned Taranaki, the Garden-province. In this seetion of the Exhibition, too, was 
the Labour Department's Court, a museum of attractively presented data relating to 
the life industriaL Some beautiful eshibits of furniture, of exquisitely hished pianos, 
of billiard-tables in New Zealand and Tasmanian d, were amongat the hundreds 
of misceUaneous articles that held the eye for a moment as one pasaed onward to the 
last cross-avenue and bmught up once more at  the spacious passages and glittering 
merchandise of the Land of the Xaple-leaf. 

The superficial tont of the ground floor completed, the galleria remained. These 
galleries, running the length of the %in Building, above the frond north-and-wutb 
avenue, were reached by staircases on either side of the main entrance. Here one was 
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in a quieter world. NO hum of trade resounded in these long-drawn galleries, no 
,gramophones brayed, no bands of music essayed sweet harmonies. At the northern end 

was the natural-history collection, one on which an immense amount 
of pains had been bestow* and deserving a better destiny than that 
which was its !ot in this Iralf-forgotten corner of the big Fair. 

Probably quite half of the merry crowds who thronged " Wonderland" or " shot the 
chute " into the waters of lTictoria Lake never saw the galleries at all ; perhaps least of 
all took the trouble to wslh- round this informative museum of fauna and flora, where a 
realistically reeonstmeted moa mounted guard-a gigantic bird gentinel of prehistoric 
da-p-over the minor curiosities of the animal kingd011~ Next came photographic ba-ys, 

- with eoxe beautiful sea-pieces, sunset studiea, scow-rams, and yachts lying over to a 
good whole-sail breeze (the work of an Auekland gentleman, doyen of marine photo- 
,graphic artists), and a handsome bevy of plump Maori girls in &-and-feather mantles. 
More camera studies, then, headiig southwad along the m m p  echoing gallery, the great 
tn-o-thirds-size replica of the stem of Nelson's ibgship, the " Kotorp," with a multitude 
of Nelson mementos in copper and oak from the remains of another of the naval hero's 
flagships, the h a d  J less famous " Foudro yant-" Round a corner there opened up the 
m a v  museum of the Technical Schools and the Home Industries Gallery, a collection of 
bewilderingly heterogeneous cbracter, embracing practically everything that could be 
made in the home, from top and models to lace and needlework, and home-furnishings 
artistic or utilitarian. or both combimed. What a cariosity-shop it was ! and how nlallF 
a young n~echanical genius it brought to light ! There were model pianos, model h a t s  
and canoes, painted-glass panela, carved tables, and chairs. and stools, and trays : 
carved cabiiets and sideboards ; inlaid work, railway models, and so on without number. 
One really fine and noteworthy t h i i  was a specimen of lace made out of the dressed 
fibre of the New Zesland k, Phomium t . ;  another was a beautiful model of r 
Maori war-canoe. the long vibg-ship of old New Zealand, exact in every detail of line 
and build and sea-going furniture, with a crew of Lilliputian Maoris launchiilg it. The 
technical schools of the colony were represented br a large collection of students' work, 
nluch of it of a high class of draughtsmsnship and art workmanship. There wem 
drawings in black-and-white in great number, also paintings in oils and in water-colours 
of ran-& merits, caste in plaster, models of charchee and buildings of sundr?. hjnds, 
and iron and brass work. In juvenile industry there was a large display, i plas- 
ticine and \rood, needlework, and brush work. Some very creditable examples of 
teeh~lical work came from Maori schools. Beyond these, a,&, was a display of 
lleedle\rork. and laces, aud embroideries, and kindred triumphs of womanly deftness 
and industry. 

This about completed the galleries tour. At the muthem end was e de in t~  looking 
tea-room, opening on to e breezy balcony, where, high above the flower-beds and the 
lawns, one could watch the passing show from a table of tea and cakes, 2nd at night 
survey a fabyland of Iigh-h. 

A finer picture remained-the panorama from the top of the southern tower. 
-in electric elerator lifted one easily and noiselessly to the lntle balcony, far above 

the crowds and the heat and dust of the lover world, in the tonic 
From the windy air. Here. one overlooked the beantifd tree-bowered city. Tower. stretching out into the plains, and from here one reslised the maplli- 

tude of the Exhibiion buildings with their fourteen miles of roofing. From the 
mountains to the sea the vision --an eye--picture of uncommon range and rare 
bean@. But night was the time of all times to mount the tower. The city glimmered 
in its thousand lights ; but more brilliantly far b M  the Exhibition Palae, and the 
fete-places of "Wonderland," garish and prosaic by daylight but softened by night 
and glorified b r  the glow of dectricity and colonred lights, that found dazzling reflex 
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on the gently swaying surface of the little lake. Here, too. one could admire thc 
magnificence of the fireworks, when 

The upper air bnrnt into life 
A d  8 h& fim-&p shseq 

and the lake. responsive. became a lake of he. One saw Wonderland outlined from 
,pnnd to top in colonred lights. listened to the crash of the nlirnic cannon in the hnge 

('\-rloran~a AS the trc~iieiiclotis three-clays battle of Gettysburg \\-as fought agaill bet\\-eel1 
hllle coat and grey : liste~~ecl to the voices of the n~errymnkcrs who shot the 11-ater-chute 
with slionts of laughter : or hesrrl. perhaps. in an ulfrequeat lull. fro111 the distant 
clim~iess of the Maori pa 3 high thin qoaverilig tcaiata. a chanr that seemed an echo 
of the far-mvny streanw that rolled oitd forests that complained in olden Jkori Lalid. 
thc voice nf i-he Spirit of tht- Sight. 



" \I-OXDERLAS~." \VITII THE TOBOC.~AS. THE \\*ATER-(.HIXE. &r. 

Tlic total number of exhibitors at  the Eshibition was 1.321. Of these 937 were 
S e w  Zealand exhihitois. and 384 were from without the colony. 

ISTERS.\TIOSAI. ('H.\R.\CTER OF THE EXHIBITS. 

Cr-srom R E T ~ R X S .  

The follo\~-iiig return. roii~piled b\- the Custon~s Departnieiit. of the total values 
of eshihits under boi~cl. according to the coli~itries of their actual origie. sets forth thc 
rssct extent of  ill^ i~lteni;rtio~lal aspert 01 the Exhibition :- 

t f 
Vnited Kingdom . . . . 1TF.107 Italy . . . . . 673 
bustralia-Victoria. £ 6,601 : Sem- S\s-itzerlantl . . . . 1% 

South Wales, 210.408 : Queens- Austria . . . . 1211 
--- 

land. £1,128 : South dustralia Gern~any . . . . . . 3.8.53 
£ 1 . 1  ; n'estern A~~stralia. Swede11 . . . . . . 4 
E310 : Tasmania, £4. . . . 9.832 Norxi-a? . . . . . . 15 

Fiji . . . . . . 4.44 Hollaitd . . . . . . 1.748 
Canada . . . . . . S,i66 Belgium . . . . 671 
rni ted Statcs of -America . . 7.106 Syria . . . . 185 
Transvaal . . . . . . 26 Trinidad . . . . - 1 

India . . . . . . 963 Cuba . . . . 81 
Ceylon . . . . . . 134 Philippines . . -. 15-4 
Burmah . . . . . . 9 China , . . . 10 
France . . . . . . 2.924 
Spain . . . . . . 16 Total . . f 222.044 

8-Exh~bition. 



P ~ C I P A L  EXHIBITS rn THEIB O R I G ~ .  
The following is a list of values of some of the principal item of exhibits under 

bond, with  their countries of origin :- E 
.Arms, ammunition, accontrements, hmms, &c.-United Kingdom . . . . 1.923 
Bicycles-United Kingdom, $1,732 ; Canada, £33 ; France, £64 . . 1,829 
Boob and papers not otherwise enumerated, printed-United King&m, M1; 

New South Wales, £147 ; Cansda, ;W03 ; athera, £44 . . . . . . 1,395 
Cash-regktm+United States . . . . .. . . . . 1,635 
Chins and earthenware-United &om, 9290 ; athers, £125 . . 3,415 
Fan? goods and top-United Kingdom, f1,7X ; Victoria, ; Sew South 

Wales, £218 ; Qneensland, fl9 ; South Anstrah, £46 ; Fiji, $2260 ; India, 
£l38 ; w o n ,  f60 ; United h t e s ,  f645 ; France, f650 ; Germany, $272 ; 
Holland, f40 ; S-yia, f85 . . . . - - . . . . .. 4,798 

Pi-tackle, flies, hooks, &c.-United Kingdom . . . . . . 2,395 
Fnrnitnre and cabbetware+ including show-aws-United ~ i n g d o k  f6,733; 

Kctoria, £251 ; New South Wales, £374 ; Qneensland, f66 ; South Am- 
tralia, £20 ; Tasmania, f 4  ; Fiji, $15 ; India, f45 ; CsllPida, $479 ; United 
States. £71 ; Germany, f24 ; Belgium, £205 ; Holland, f550 ; Cuba, £10 . . 4M7 

Gas and oil enghes-United Kingdom, f2,497 ; United States, El12 ; Franee, 
£l3 ; Belgium, EN0 . . 2,862 

Glassware, including mirrors snd b o t t l e i i i i t e d  k i n g d o i  'f4.81; i i e r  South 
wales. £156 ; Canada e89 ; United States. E68 ; Austria, f632 : Germany, 
El30 ; others, f 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,767 

Hadrare-United Kingdom, fl.432 ; Australia, f;li2 ; Canada, £152 ; Vnited 
States, f16i ; Germany, 2497 ; India, £5 . . . . 2,755 

Jeae1le~-United Kingdom, f3,383 ; Q u d m h l  fl.49i .; Gern~m~, £i8 ; 
others, £38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.990 

Precious stones-Queensland, B20 ; +ion, f70 . . . . 390 
Hachinery-United Kingdom. f5,082 ; \Tictoria, El38  1 ~ e w ' h n t h  ~ i e s .  $234 : 

Canada, a 9  : United States, E1,549 ; France, #5 ; Gennanr. f 1.521 . . 8,678 
Metal manufactures not otherwise enumerated-United Kingdom, f 3 M  ; Victoria. 

f 139 ; Ner South Wales, f 120 ; Canada, f77 ; United States, $522 . . 1,358 

PRINCTPAL IMPORTS. 
The following list gives the values of some of the principal inlports :- 

Xotor-cars--Enited Iiingdonq f5,352 ; C a d a ,  -1 ; France, f 1.485 ; 
Belgium, f2W : United States, e308 . . . . . . . . 

Notor-lomes-United Kingdom . . . .. . - 
Xusical i n s t m l u e n t s - o - U  Kingdom, £2,009 ; Xeu South Wales, 

£161 ; Canada, £104; Germany, B68  ; France, £450 ; United States, £74 
Musical i n s t m m e n t r g U  Kingdom, f166; Canada, f.237; 

united !%ate, El71 . . 
Nnsical instruments not o t h e k w  e n u m e r a t e d h i t d *  -Kingdo& £3,115 

Canada, £29 ; United States, E119. . 
Pi- sculptures, and w o h  of a r t - u ~ .  -Kingdom. f 119,fb ; &a 

South Wales, El,=? ; T'ictoria, f4302 ; Sonth Australia, e833 ; Queens- 
land, £172 ; Ceylon, f5 ; Canada, EB7 ; United States, £& ; Italy, 
B50; Anstria,fl08; S+W .. . . 12'7,645 

Plated w-United Kingdom, a 4 6 2  ; ~ i c t o r i i  £38 ; &manr; kl . . 2,521 
Ships' modeleUnited Kingdom . . 5,910 
Woodware not otherwise enumerated&%ed & d o &  ' f 4 ~  ; Kew SoAh 

Wales, $430 ; Victoria, 3208 ; Sonth Austra1h, E30; rest Bmiralia, 
el20 ; Canada, ff15 ; Germany, a 7  ; Sweden, £4 . . .  

Theatrical and sideshow eqnipmenta-New South Wales, £3,?00 ; l&&ria, & 
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